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INTRODUCTION

This is the third annual Wyoming Education
Progress Report, measuring Wyoming's progress
toward achieving the six National Education Goals
by the Year 2000.

e, find SignS'ihat are en-In this third,:sr.e
courag400 's, *OM Wyoming educators,

studenikwi-,4-paNn,$)',4e responding to the chal-
leng64te'itatiOal Education Goals, as well as
the gOals'afil4o#40tricts, neighborhood schools,
individual fai i1t0 ''td post secondary education
institutions, ,,

The trends:0:o. ,:idedbY '',##,years of data in-
dicate that more WyO04;stiidente taking the
recommended, appio0ii*Cpurses.'tkii#pare for
college-level work. Morelii..
students than ever are takingsAd*C0.!:T,
(AP) exams to earn college credit.'

figures do most of the talking this year. We have
noted where Wyoming is headed in the right
,direction, where we are headed in the wrong
;,.(liredtion and where we seem stuck.

To refresh everyone's memory here are the six
National Education Goals:

There is even some evidence to suggest:Wyo,,,..
ming teenagers are abstaining from sexual inter:
course in larger numbers, and those who engage
in sexual intercourse are more aware of the need
to use birth control.

All is not good news, however.

Wyoming is still above the national average in
births to single teen parents, and has a higher vio-
lent-death rate for teenagers.

And even though Wyoming students perform
better than their peers nationally on standardized
tests, far, far too many still lack basic skills in read-
ing, mathematics and other subjects.

Once again, we are concerned ?',out the lack
of consistent indicators regarding our education,
health and family service systems. It is difficult to
know where we are going when we aren't entirely
sure where we are. This report does contain more
data than the previous two, and we will let those
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( I ) By the year 2000, all children in
America will start school ready to learn.

(2) By the year 2000, the high-school
graduation rate will increase to at least
90 percent.

(3) By the year 2000, American students
will leave grades four, eight and twelve
having demonstrated competency in
!challenging subject matter, including

h, mathematics, science, history
and'seageophy; and every school in

.

.4merico:'W1,1?Vn'sure that all students

.;i4rn;.to-iiseiheiii.Minds well, so they
may klireparedf0,00on;sible citizen-

. ship; further learning;40,productive
employment in our modiiit, ec.020.112Y.

(4) By the year 2000,
he first in thiWOrld in science
ematics achlOeinent.

. .

(5) By the year2000, every adultAineti-
can will be literate and will poSsOs the
knowledge and skills necessary. to com-
pete in a global economy anthexercise
the rights and responsibilities of citizen-
ship.

(6) By the year 2000, eve;ly school in
America will he free of drugs and vio-
lencc and will offer a disciplined envi
ronment conducive to
learning.



GENERAL STATISTICS

PERCENT OF WYOMING'S POPULATION THAT IS SCHOOL AGE (54 . . .
1993 '; 1992
22.2 percent -22:2percent

t.

WYOMING PURLIC SCHOOL ENROLLMENT'
1993 1992
100,313 (Fall 92) 99,734

AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDANCE . . .
1993 1992
94,264 93,750

1991
21.3 percent

National
18.2 percent

1

98,210

1991
91,277

Nationa
39,46

WYOMING STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT EXPENDITURES ON ALIGN; -'
PERCENTAGE OF ALL GOVERNMENT EXPENDITURES . .

1993 1992 1991
36 percent 36.3 percent NA

WYOMING EXPENDITURES PER AVERAGE
1993 1992
$5,866 $5,333

rent

DAILY' VT
`vt4)4 National

5, $5,417

WYOMING PUPIL/TEACIIEWIEATIO'f:
1993
15.2 `14.8

WYOMING .SrU fmr1'rs PER MiCIOCOM#UTEII . . .
No 1.3:0#.4tai-ii)ailabl,e,(199.1,Report: between 14.5 and 22).

..

-,

IVIrthyl,*:qii(VERAGE P001.4e..SCHOlifoL CLASSROOM TEitCHEII SALARY . . .
National
$34,054

National
17.3

.

NUMIfiti 010 WYOMING HIGHISCHOOL GRADUATES .
1991
5,741

-;1992, 1991

429,208. $28,988

1993 1992
6,050 ,(Spring 93) 5,808

LENGTH OF WYOMING SCHOOL YEAR . 180 days

LENGTH OF SCHOOL YEAR IN JAPAN . . 240 days2

National
2,257,738

Reader's Note . . . When the letter's NA appear in the data tables it means the data under that category is either not
available, not applicable or was simply not used in previous Wyoming Education Progress reports. Readers should

also note that the years listed in the data tables (1991. 1992, 1993) are the year of the report and
reflect the data for the latest year available.

U
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GOAL /
ALL CHILDREN WILL START SCHOOL READY TO LEARN

It
is fitting that Goal No. 1 is the goal that, moreq'approptiate behavior, ensuring homework is com-

than any other, speaks to eye child'S'firtAalid4'''-fileted and stressing the importance of education.
eparents Vithout themost important) to c

love and spgcti
school wtlt Ygg

day 9f"ch09

C6t9),Og:ttiSfib
things. It;ii*6n
care througaitga,'
children wititiitiWIp s
books and learning irz at

atents, children start
ea,tidicap not just that first

Oery day of school.

heady to learn means so many
ttki:1,riate prenatal and health

life,. It means providing
'Wing a home with

.'hg limits on in-

More than anything, it means setting a good
example. A parent who never reads cannot

expect their children to open a book for the joy of
reading. A parent who abuses substances cannot
expect their child to abstain. A parent who shows
no interest in their child's schoolwork cannot ex-
pect the child to be open and enthusiastic to learn-
ing. Children go in the direction their parents walk,
not in the direction their parents point.

Objective 1: All disadvantaged und disicOedrOpildren will have access to high quality and devel-
opmentally appropriate preSch#40,rgraiit t thelp prepare children for school.

(1)3 Percentage of Wyoming childieniivitig in pove
,4.;,,,1993 1992 .< .,z 1991' . National

7 . .

13 percent 14.1 percent ;.' :N4'. '
.

.8, ercent

Median income of Wyoming families with children . . .
1993 1992 1991

$35,154 $36,320 $37,265-

(2)4 Number of Wyoming children served by the Head Start program
1993 1992 1991

1,282' 1,128 NA

<This figure represents less than half the number of Wyoming children who are eligible for
Head Start.

WHAT WYOMING IS DOING

Early childhood education services are pro-
vided by many different sources. The majority of
services available are private preschool or day-care
settings that are regulated by the state to ensure
children are receiving appropriate care. The Head
Start programs are available in various areas of
the state, and many local school districts are be-

Progress Report

ginning to provide before and after school child
care through a variety of funding sources.

Currently, state law prohibits school districts
from providing educational services to children
who arc preschool age, unless they are disabled.
Many school districts become involved in early
education by collaborating with
community early education pro-
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viders in various projects. These programs consist
of a variety of components such as before and af-
ter school child care, family support and guidance
through home visits to parents of children birth
through age 3, support and training to family day-
care providers in the community,andschool-based
information and referral services4pJfelp? ents
with other child-care needs.

vide early intervention and special education. Wyo-
ming is divided into 14-service regions based on
geography, population and service needs. These
14 regional programs provide a statewide network
of infant education and developmental preschool
services. Screening and assessment services are of-
fered to any Wyoming family at no cost.

Department of Education,

Fordisabilities between the ages of birth through
r children experiencing developmental delays

5, state and federal law requires that Wyoming pro-

Objective 2: Every parent in America will be a child's first teacher and devot k y to
helping his or her preschool child learn; parents will have access to the* 4.0port

they need.

(1)5 Percentage of Wyoming children in single-parent families.;;:,
1992 1991

16.7 percent 16.4 percent

(2)6 Percentage of Wyoming eighth-grade
more per month ...

1993
21 percent

1992
23:pekcent

Percentage of Wyomtng eightn-ga euts who report having three or more reading
materials in their hquies,". .

1993 1992, c 1991

83 percent, , 86 percent

PercentagOgVqoming eigh0-grade students who report watching television six or more hours

from school three days or

National
23 percent

NA
National
77 percent

per day's`;
90Z 1991

percent NAtla9perceut
,

Ilast year's report, we noted a number of inter-
esting facts gleaned from the previous year's

National Assessment of Educational Progress
(NAEP) involving the mathematics ability of
Wyoming eighth graders. We learned, for example,
that some two-thirds of Wyoming eighth-graders
do at least one hour of homework each clay, that
nearly half read more than 10 pages of material
per day and that Wyoming children watch fewer

hours of television then their coun-
4 terparts around the nation.

National
13 percent

States with similar figures also had composite
test scores that ranked at the top of the nation,
indicating a direct correlation between homework
and home support and classroom pei iormance.
This year's NAEP tests were expanded to include
fourth-grade students and had different questions
of students, making a direct comparison with last
year's results difficult, but here are a few interest-
ing tidbits taken from this year's report . . .

Wyoming's Education



62 percent of Wyoming fourth-grade students say they talk with friends and
family about reading at least once a week, but 23 percent said they never or
hardly ever do so.

CI> 49 percent of Wyoming fourth-grade students saytheyitead for fun almost
every day, but 12 percent say they never orhartily,ever read for fun.

® Far more fourth,grade girls thau. boys' (57 percent to 41 percent) report
reading** tid-almost Viiry`day, while twice as many boys as girls

S'Percent) report they never or hardly ever read for fun.

e to American and Hispanic children generally report reading less for fun
'their white counterparts, as do the children of parents who are not
-school graduates.

peteg),Kof Wyoming fourth-grade students report they watch two hours or
6460614igion per day, but 14 percent watch an astonishing six hours or

A141,
`moreof, per day -- compared to 21 percent nationally.

)

WHAT WYOMING4gliON

"Wyoming P.A.R.E.MTVA*0111g-?);.0
mess through Resources, Edticition';N:y.ork-
ing and Training)" provides training444sWp.
tance to those who educate and care for chikirk
including parents. P.A.R.E.N.T.'s focus is on c
dren birth through 8-years- of-age, and serves as'a,;.
clearinghouse for videos, books and other infor-
mation for child-care providers, and provides de-

tailed assistance in a variety of areas, including
workshops and seminars. P.A.R.E.N.T., through a
rant from The Annie E. Casey Foundation, will
$0;'4gyelop a database on the status of young
iiii4iiiNyonaing and publish newsletters and

erviCe,airOtOile*;for use by parents and other
are proVi

s><,

P.:A.:R. E.N.T,

nbjective 3: Children will receive the nutrition and health care needed to arrive a ool with
healthy minds and bodies; and the number of low-birthweight bies will bejigni tly re-

ducedduced through enhanced prenatal health systems.

(1)7 Incidence of low birthweight among Wyoming babies ...
1993 1992 1991
7.0 percent 7.4 percent 7.0 percent

'National figures represent only the white population.

5

National*
5.8 perCent

Percentage of pregnant Wyoming women who received prenatal care during the first trimester of
their pregnancy ...

1993 1992 1991

79.2 percent 79.4 percent 78.4 percent

Progress Report

National
NA



Percentage of pregnant women nationally who received prenatal care during the first trimester of
their pregnancy .. .

1993 1992 1991 National

76.0 percent 76.0 percent 76.4 percent NA

Percentage of Wyoming children in day care centers not properly immunized against infectious
diseases .. .*

1993 1992 .:.T1 =991 National

9.7 percent 6.7 percent , ;4-,Vffieflt NA

*Fully immunized would include vaccinations for measles, main
tetanus, pertusis (shopping cough), influenza and polio.

theria,

Percentage of Wyoming school children not properly immunized against infeiti avv1( 51 ;:
1993 1992 1991 Natiptl

-:

1.5 percent 1.4 percent 2.5 percent
,

Incidence of infant mortality per 1,000 births ...
1993 1992 1991

7.8* 8.6 NA

*The rate of infant mortality has declined ste,
a 1986 rate of 10.9 per 1,000 births to,,thelt

orni4:0erIlie past five years from
:t rate

Percentage of eligible citizens partikipati4 in t eXy0n-iing'Women, Infants and Children (WIC)
nutrition program ...

1993
66 percent .. 60 percept, NA

(2)8 Percent of Wyoming.children without health insurance ...
1993 : 4992 .", 1991 National

;10* percent . ...1:5:1 percent NA 14.0 percent

71*Statisticfor this 1993 report is the average of 1988-1992 data, while the statistic used in
the 1992 report was the.aVerage of 1987-1991 data.

1991 National
NA

(3)9 Percentage of Wyoming high-school girls who think they are overweight ...
1993 1992 1991 National
44.6 percent NA 42.6 percent NA

Percentage of Wyoming high-school girls who are trying to lose weight ...
1993 1992 1991 National
59 percent NA 62.5 percent NA

Percentage of Wyoming high-school boys who think they are overweight .
1993 1992 1991 National
20.8 percent NA 20.6 percent NA .

a Wyoming's Education



Percentage of Wyoming high-school boys who are trying to lose weight ...
1993 1992 1991 National
35.2 percent NA 21.8 percent NA

Percentage of Wyoming high-school students who ate fruit the day,before the survey .

1992 National
NA s, NA

1993
59.9 percent

Percentage of W 9
survey ...

19

1991

54:6:percent

hOiir ehoi01,4tiderits who ate a cooked vegetable the day before the

Perce400%

28:%

1992
NA

ing high-school
1992
NA

Percentage or
the survey ...

1993
54.1 percent

m. g It gh»4chool

1991
48.2 percent

National
NA

students who ate green salad the day before the survey ...
1991 National
32.8 percent NA

students who ate french fries or potato chips the day before

1991

57.4 percent
National
NA

Percentage of Wyoming high-sch4oliShiclents Wtiti*te*okies, doughnuts, pies or cake the day
before the survey ...

1993
56.7 percent

1992
NA

National
NA

WHAT WYOMING IS DOING

"Best Beginnings for Wyoming Babies" is a
public/private partnership initiated by the Division
of Public Health to provide a system of prenatal
care for all Wyoming mothers and infants. This
statewide program is to assure that all pregnant
women have access to early prenatal care as well
as any other service they might need in order to
have a healthy child. The program also provides
assistancr, for infants to receive well-child care and
immunizations during the first year of life.

"Healthy Start" is a tracking program for "at-
risk" infants and toddlers. This is a cooperative
effort between the public and private sector and
involves enrollment of infants and toddlers who
arc at risk for development delays because of medi-

Progress 'Report

cal, social or:enyironmentaipi;9131ems. The track-
ing systeni ifollOWs these children from birth
through 3-years 7of-age with intervention an inte-
gral part of the program. Healthy Startls-now avail-
able in Albany; Campbell, Carbon, CroCik,fremont,
Johnson, Laramie,"Lincoln, Natronai Sheridan,
Sweetwater, Teton; Uinta and WestOnCiminties as
well as Fort Washakie.

"Presumptive Eligibility" is a method of ex-
panding medical coverage for pregnant women and
children up to age six who are likely to qualify for
Medicaid. Early access to prenatal care has proved
to contribute to better birth outcomes. Presump-
tive Eligibility allows qualified medical providers
to make an initial eligibility determination, so preg-
nant women can obtain prenatal care immediately
without any delay during the

10



period in which a formal determination is being
made. This single page application also acts as a
financial application for the Children with Special
Health Care Needs program, and as a referral form
for the WIC program.

"Smart Card" is a re-inveritihigOyerhment
electronic solution to deliver government Service
and improve the quality and access of health care.
As a system solution, Wyoming is expanding its

...A,

use of smart cards to apply to 5,000 Women's In-
fants and Children (WIC) participants and 2,100
Food Stamp households. Through the Western
Governors' Association, the feasibility study and
system design is also currently being completed to
add maternal and child health, Head Start and Med-
icaid services to the card.

,PV,,i,ggDepartment of Health,

DIRECTION . . . WRONG DIRECTION . .

Available data for Goal #1 does not indicate a solid trend of improvezfz n ri t ()ugh
areas to merit a thumbs-up that signifies we are heading in the riglit=r cir is

there data to suggest we are heading resolutely in the wrong directiori: d:lacit be
,.,

surprising in regard to Goal #1. Of all the goals, this is the one: ati*ill te Eing-term
>;: .: ,,,c, '-:s

trends in the values held by a society and in how families liveciit fa ail, bp.griandiriot radical
'5-`,!;,

short-term changes.

1V-o government program
im-prove parent skills

night. With the proper re-
message of personal re-:
can occur. This has bee
creased public awatehe
with drinking ariii
cline in thoSe'..aCilvitieS.
and it:',Will;be'iseverat
knosi that more chil-
prOperlie4ittizare and srt
at

flipfk*ite to change attitudes,
4,6ise health trends over-

sources and a consistent
sponsibility, such changes
demonstrated by in-
of the problems associated
ing or smoking and the de-
But, those trends took time
more years before we

dren are receiving
the proper beginnings

ath:e Oort term, we have, , a mixed bag. We can be
pleased'that there are early' signs"tbat fewer children live in poverty, but the median incomes
for families with children:continues to drop -- perhaps due to a slight increase in the number of
single-parent homes.

The incidence of low birthweight seems unchanged in Wyoming over the past few years, but
we continue to see substantial declines in infant mortality. Yet, we should be troubled that
more parents are not ensuring their children are properly immunized against diseases that are
making a comeback after being seemingly eradicated.

Student health trends are also mixed, although the surveys are not the best vehicle to make
short-term comparisons. Still, there is little doubt students consume as many fats
and sweets as fruits and vegetables, and we must be very concerned about the

number of children who watch so much television and read so few books.
Wyoming's Education



GOAL 2 .
THE HIGH- SCHOOL GRADUATION RATE WILL INCREASE TO
AT LEAST 90 PERCENT

The goal of h?ving a high-school graduatiop,
.I. rate of 90 percent by t YA

'.:,si °-' '
1 ' o p

e' ........
enough in Wyoin4,,, vi -,s e,witn how
to accurately#10, Al: x r WaileViate, it is highly
probable ' n ormati on available that
Wyoni01§..elt- :near that rate today. Past reportsnear
have :,:at 88 percent.

Even"sa tt j ft j f ;tiely low dropout rate still
means hun re 9:141ng teenagers leave
school each eAills needed to se-
cure meaningful,ein mentv are various
and complex reasO4 studefOi.`, 9k:out but,

studies show dropping:p44`,:w1dAP14' s a deci-
sion. Instead, it is part oea,f4.00**1 affat.
about school that may begin quite

The U.S. Department of s i n`c id
out rates are higher among children frond tioq*ekOciv'.0; a in
families, single-parent families, families where:*

aienporolder sibling has previously dropped out
'-and non-English family backgrounds.

Dropping out is not an irrevocable action. Data
presented more fully under Goal #5 on adult lit-
eracy indicates many who dropout go on to earn a
GED or other high-school diploma equivalents.

Despite this good news, we should keep in
mind one final sobering thought: A high-

school diploma no longer is the threshold for a
secure living. Good-paying jobs today generally
require post-secondary education of some type
whether at a university, community college or tech-
nical school. To remain competitive in the job

arlcet, a return to school will probably be needed
times throughout each of our lives. To
Ii±:10ate: from high school is, as stated

est'

) , ,2 , ,i.jective 1: The nation must dramatically reduc ropoat rate, aO
dents who dropout will successfully complete a hiih,* -01 a rye, oriik

Brent of those stu-

(1) Wyoming drop-out rate .. .
1993 1992
3.59 percent 3.4 percent

1991 ation
3.4 percent A I

The drop-out rate is computed through a formula that counts ittnumber ,11114
grades 7-12 one yeas; then comparing the number of students u grades 8-12 ihe'n4t0r

,

plus the number of high-school graduates. No accepted formula ircurrentlyjn-ithelo.com-
pute a graduation rate, although past estimates.hayesPut this figure at around 88ign*iii in

. ,.Wyoming.

(2)10Percentage of Wyoming teenagers who are not in school or in the work force .
1993 1992 1991 National
3.3 percent NA NA 5.0 percent

Progress Iteport



(3)"Number of Wyoming teenage girls per thousand who gave birth ...
1993 1992 1991 National
47.6 56.6 50 41 (1987 data)

The above figure means that 877 teenage girls (age 15-19) gave birth in 1992, while seven
girls under the age of 15'gave, birth in 1992. Just under 8 percent of all births in Wyoming are
to single teenage girls.

(3)12 Percentage of all Wyoming high-schOtihstudents 'Who3zep rt they have had sexual
intercourse ...

1993 1992
49.7 percent NA

1991

52.9 percent

Of those students who reported having engaged in sexual intercourse, the per
they had had intercourse with more than one partner in the three mon
survey ...

1993 1992
66.8 percent NA

1991

34.2 percent

Percentage of Wyoming 12th-grade students who say therbairchad seSnallniercourse
1993 1992 1 'National
66.9 percent NA 'NA

Percentage of 12th-grade Wyoming girls./who reported :tbey- have been pregnant ...
1993 1992 . '.' :1991. National
7.2 percent. NA ':12.9 percent NA

Percentage of Wyoming high-school Stit400,who reported they used a condom the last time they
,

had sexual intercoursCa...
:

,

1993' 1992 .,

51:Orcpni NA
1991 National
42 percent NA

Percent4ge" of Wyoming high-School students who reported they used no birth control the last
time they had sexual intercourse ...

190 1992 1991 National
17.6 percent NA 21 percent NA

Percentage of Wyoming high-school students who reported they used no birth control the last
time they had sexual intercourse, weren't sure they were using birth control or used the
ineffective withdrawal method of birth control ...

1993
32.4 percent

1992 1991 National
NA 38 percent NA

Objective 2: The gap in high-school graduation rates between American students from minority
backgrounds and their non-minority counterparts will be eliminated.

No indicators available.

13 Wyoming's 14:411nrat ion



WHAT WYOMING IS DOING

oile each school district has developed its
wn plan for intervening with children at

risk of dropping out, about a half-dozen districts
have created alternative high schools. These,
schools are primarily desive51,Ap.oxiCtra
students such as mfiph. er;s1pItliAtildents
who dropper ifirhool and those
with othOtWiiik,tt'an be in a school where
they .f014' W 'sand can pursue their studies.

ingDepartment of Education,
7r 7675

The GoVer4, ancy Task Force
udevelops policy,r0c9 epta s,and programs

aimed at reducirigiA iiiber'aiiii*nted teen
pregnancies in WyOnii4 The tasIC;for6 414sde-
veloped programs to provide,tcenagers'whd 0-
given birth with family planniiii64Mling:fspreR'
vent subsequent unwanted births;16,::fid1A:tonag-
ers and parents learn to communicate<Wi0.4
other and diagnostic conferences to help.cOMM%
nities develop local plans to reduce the teen preg-
nancy rate.

Contact . . . Governor's Teen Pregnancy Task
Force, 265-1523

The Wyoming HIV Education School
Health Project is a federally-funded program
through a cooperative agreement with the Cen-
ters for Disease Control and Prevention and the

Wyoming Department of Education. The project
collects data on youth behavior and existing health
education and otherschool health programs. It
has developed a modej."curriculum which school
districts may vorluntarilOmplement and provides
training,* educattiii regarding the recommended

Contact . . . Wyoming HIV Edcuation School
Health Project, 686-0317

A variety of state agencies and private organi-
zations also have programs aimed at encour-

aging students to stay in school and helping them
prepare for a rewarding career. One example is
the Wyoming National Guard's "Go For It!" pro-
gram, which counsels high-school students on
which classes to take to prepare for future careers,
how to prepare a resume and how to adopt a
healthy lifestyle.

.ontact . Wyoming Military Department,
772-6201

6 GOV,erii0i's,Council on Physical Fitness
0Spprts ,V4k4ftied,a year ago with the goal

A;! of WiiiaYinithe fithes. of Wyoming citizens,
bt*410:*lifithe speCIii4ediucif ensuring daily
phySi4IfetluCastiqn was alOW every student's
school 4y.: Go'cidliealth kepp,is.:StUdont alert and
improves our self image, Oic3iyvIrigiAgwe can
set and meet` goals;: -. An idethat;',ha*O:Own into
translate to in#,i*ed'elassroOai:'petfqi6Qice.

vo,>:

Contact . . GoVe'rnor's CounCil Oiterhy,fical
Fitness and Sports, 766=5285

R.GI,nr DIRECTION . . . WRONG DIRECTION . .44.10:: OKAY?

While our dropout rates remain generally unchanged, it is beginning to appear as if
we are headed in the right direction in regard to teenage sex. While pregnancy is not an

absolute obstacle to completing school, it is certainly a factor in some decisions to leave
school. Further, in the age of AIDS, the consequences of sexual activity are far greater.

The growing message of abstinence and personal responsibility seems to be -

- and we emphasize seems to he -- having an impact. The live birth rate among

Progress !Report
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teenage girls is down this year and fewer girls surveyed reported they had been pregnant. The
comprehensive health survey of Wyoming teens, when compared to a similar survey con-
ducted two -years ago, indicate more students are choosing to postpone sexual activity until

later in life, while more of those who engage in sex report taking precautions to prevent
pregnancy or the transmission of disease.

CI till, when a single Wyoming high school reports 42 student pregnancies in a single year,
1.3 we know that the message of abstinence and responsibility must be taught and repeated
again and again not only in the schools, but at liOrp,e, I h 'ehtirciviihrough organizations and

7;.,
clubs and, yes, even among peers.
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GOAL 3 . .
AMERICAN STUDENTS WILL DEMONSTRATE ..COMPETENCY IN
ENGLISH, MATHEMATICS, SCIENCE,.,:c',HiSTORY AND
GEOGRAPHY: STUDENTS WILL MARN404SE THEIR MINDS
TO BECOME RESPDXSABW:' ,tiZtrilS, LIFELONG LEARNERS
AND PROMIC

Childrtin-ligebr descend to the expecta
:i.: '.,,,.,,4::,

tiOns,set4Inegiem. The notion that "all chil-
dren can. leart&IWS*come almost a cliche. It is

more;.: . .,.,. ,perhaps involtant to suggest that "all chil-
dren must 16dri.i. K--'n6Ntahe same rate or in the

5 - ,< .!,*.,... -:,,,,...,.
same way, but:tti4 'Can4ndmust learn none-
theless.

This National Goal .selk'forthc,,v a en
.

the traditional core areas Of.st idrin our sC,hb.
This goal is not exclusionary; t(re
say that these area:- of study are to be.folIOVed to
the exclusion of art, music or other ire
What these goals do reflect is that it is imported
for every person, regardless of vocation, to be able.
to communicate effectively, to make computations
and to understand who we are as a people and
how we relate to the world around us.

Wyoming's efforts pre-date the National
Goals in this regard. Our accreditation stan-

dards adopted four-years ago reflect the need for
students to demonstrate what they have learned,
to show what they can do. It is not enough just to
say that Mary and Johnny took a math class: We
need to know what Mary and Johnny learned.

children to show what they have learned that leads
to the obvious question: What should they learn
-- not just upon graduation, but at every step
throughout every grade? That debate is occur-
ring at the national level and also at the local level,
for Wyoming's accreditation standards say the is-
sue of performance standards is to be set by local
districts with community input and not to be man-
dated by the state.

;,!This approach also raises the issue of flexibil-
4W:teaching of students. If the issue is de-

mogilikeikills, then we need to re-think how
ephvidechildit y,grades.

This approach to demonstrable progress as op-
posed to just earning "seat time" in class raises a
number of fascinating issues for educators with the
greatest current focus on standards. If we want

Progress Report

t5t., ecause d chid 4--'8, does that
or she isattairnatreally ready

,

VAtit,4?

:::
WhathapPOSIo the chi
at mathenOtiiibut ptiniqrt,

Isn't int0e41*.rplinary stud.
isolating '.4iachers fro':
colleagues.?

.
3

We should continue.to,M0e:aiiay from a
V V school modeled on :the..asSejtiliST line to a

model that more resembles the Ow 'one-room
schoolhouse where students received more indi-
vidual attention, subject'matter was integrated and
children proceeded at their own pace.

Mod
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Objective 1: The academic performance of elementary and secondary
students will increase significantly in every quartile, and the distribution of minority students

in each level will more closely reflect the student population as a whole.

(1)'3Percentage of Wyoming 11th- and 12th-grade students taking Advanced Placement (AP)
courses for college credit ...

1993 1992
3.4 percent 2.8 percent

1991

Percentage of Wyoming high schools that offer AP courses ..
1991 5 t41,Pnal
NA

National
7.4 percent

1993
34 percent

1992
31 percent 48 'pe":e4.0-ite

(2)'4Wyoming 1993 American College Testing (ACT) composite score (36 posStqjevv

1993 1992 1991 Natioxiag
21.2 21.2 21.2

,r w

Number of students taking the ACT who took the college prepara
school ...

1993 1992 1991

1,641 1,530 1,403.1- ,1;259,.
, .

It should be noted that those Wyoming stUdentsWh6 are taking the college preparatory core
curriculum had an average composite.scoreof 22:8. ph.jhe 1993 ACT exam nearly 8
percent higher than the total median score While thoSeStudents who are taking less than
the core curriculum averaged a composite, scare of 20.0 an average of nearly 6 percent
lower score than the median.

0 bjective 2: The percentage of students who demonstrate the ability to reason, solve problems,
apply knowledge and write and communicate effectively will increase.

(1)15Perceittage of Wyoming fourth-grade students who lack basic reading s k i l l s . . .
1993 1992 1991 National
32 percent NA NA 43 percent

Percentage of Wyoming fourth-grade students who have reading skills considered proficient or
better .

1993 1992 1991 National
28 percent NA NA 24 percent

For the purposes of the NAEP assessment, basic is defined as being able to understand the
overall meaning of what is read and the ability to make obvious connections between the text
and the reader's own experiences. To he proficient, the reader acids the ability to understand
inferential, as well as literal meanings, and to draw conclusions from what is read.

1 7
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bjective 3: All students will be involved in activities that
promote and demonstrate good citizenship, community service and personal responsibility.

There are no adequate indicators in this category. Anecdotal informationwould seem to indi-
cate Wyoming youth have a high level of service and civic commitment. Some schools are
developing programs that require service as a requisite,fprgradnati6n. Many students partici-
pate

.

pate in highly-structured service prograrn weir ag'tbe,..Ceitigressional Awards program, but
many also promote serviQeAhrough.,',ehiftcti,andtiitic groups where records are not kept or.
compiled.

It ww0",, npliittigit Wyo,:ing citizens on the whole seem interested in fulfilling the rights
ii;s 1 iiies of citizenship. Nearly 73 percent of Wyoming citizens eligible to vote are. ,

tek. atire fo;:vOte, compaired to 67 percent nationally. And of those registered, 85.6 percent
1i26illYikilhe ,t presidential election, compared to 82.5 percent nationally. Wyoming voting

..

record ,019 ref& voter participation into age groups, so the participation level of young
, , ,,,,,:

votersq .cannot be determined."
.>

O bjective f1,perntage.of students who are competent in more than one language
will substaniiatlylitc''

(4)"Percentage of Wyoining,1 th aril hZitl gn de students taking an AP exam for college credit
in a foreign language ...

1993 1992 : National
.14 percent .05 percent .77 percent

.() bjective 5: All students will be knowledgEal#149ut the; qv g;tultural heritage of this
nation and about the world community. ,

No indicators available.

WHAT WYOMING IS DOING

The process for implementing Wyoming's new
accreditation standards is moving forward rap-
idly. The State Board of Education adopted ac-
creditation standards in 1990 that require the pub-
lic schools to provide their students with 17 basic
core areas of knowledge and skills. Each public
school district, with faculty and community input,
has developed district goals and mission state-
ments, and gathered baseline data on district and
school demographics.

rro assist the schools in achieving the desired
X result for students, the State Department of

Education is working with the Mid-Continent Re-
gional Education Laboratory to develop a state-

Progress lieport

wide FramOvnillor StudentT1*mance
Standards foiljublk*hool,StudentSiktr#th, sci-
ence, applied' teChnOIOgy/vocationai."40er op-
tions, fine arti,l'sneial studies, worn*, hu-
manities, foreig0 lailguage, health a41,'.Wsical
education:

As noted, those student8 who take the recom-
mended core curriculum to prepare for college aca-
demically outperform those who do not. To pre-
pare students for what will be expected of them in
higher education, the Wyoming Department of
Education, the University of Wyoming (UW) and
the community colleges have developed the
"Courses and Choices" bro-
chure distributed to 9th-grade
students so they know what

13



secondary school curriculum is recommended for
college preparatory work. The University and the
colleges will continue to provide on-site visits to
high schools to further counsel secondary school
students on how to prepare for college-level work.

Contact . . . Wyoming Department.of Education,
777-7675

he University of Wyoming has developed ad-
mission standards authorized by the 1991

Legislature that will begin applying to incoming
students in the fall of 1995. These standards will
be based on a combination of appropriate academic
high-school preparation and a certain grade point
average (GPA) and/or ACT testing scores. Such
standards should encourage students to take chal-
lenging subject matter in secondary school to pre-
pare for admittance to the University and a suc-
cessful college experience.

While also geared toward improving post-.
secondary school performance, the University':
Studies program at UW and now being finalized
at the colleges will also help ensure .secondary
school students know what subject matter will be
required at the college level so they can :prepare,
by taking the appropriate courses in secondary
school.

recommended courses in the final two years of high
school, two years at a community college and two
years at the University.

. Contact . . . Community College Commission,
777-7763

Fifteen Wyoming school districts encompass-
ing 6Q percent of WycOrg school children are now
part of file >Wyo minjg Sehgol- University
Parntership, a majoi,ffort iirtlfe;improvement
of teacher education in WO4pg.:'Thiprogram
links those ,students aspirir4W,!:A0eacl,cers with
master teachers in the field, 'ari&ai,sa PrOides a
network for practicing teachers,0 re.ieW, and im-
prove their own skills. cviterg*Paching and
Learning are being c,i,eated4,th:Oriiversity and
within the districW,Whereii4agiOnals can col-
laborate on develOpiiigrte0eaChing techniques
and improving existing!Metods.

Contact . University of Wyoming
admissions office, 1-800.342-5996
. . .

Fr those students pursuing post-secondary vo-
ational training, Wyoming community

colleges have developed with the public schools a
study program of recommended courses encom-
passing the final two years of secondary school
and the first two years at a college. This "2+2"
program offers students the opportunity to train
for a particular occupational career, such as areas
in applied technology, welding, mechanics and con-
struction.

The College Commission is also developing a
"2+2+2" program for completion
of a bachelor's degree involving

bbd teachers are essential for good schools,
so are good administrators. The Task

Forc0 on Administrator Education, formed in
1986, has developed an internship program that
will involve collaboration between University fac-
ulty, specially-trained mentor principals from Part-
nership districts and selected internship candidates.
The first phase of this program, mentor training
and recruitment of internship candidates, will be-
gin this fall.

Contact . . . School-University Partnership,
766-6375

Vast distances between Wyoming communi-
ties require that Wyoming aggressively pursue
modern telecommunications technologies to pro-
vide distance learning services to its citizens. The
interactive, compressed-video service provided
over the Wyoming State Network now links 10
Wyoming communities, allowing for the exchange
of video courses for Wyoming citizens/students at
sites on the University of Wyoming and the seven
colleges plus sites at Gillette and Evanston.

Wyoming'm L luration



This system, which also can allow for the ex-
change of data over computer networks, will be
expanded in the future to additional sites, includ-
ing public school sites, so the University, colleges,
public schools, School-University Partnership and
others can further their mission through this im-
portant state network which utilizes the private
telephone network.

tvision of
liggati6ns, 777-7111

A; Mawr a Neaneement will also occur in 1994
in the*O0 6,

erage Of
KUWR-FM
is expanded: :w ily be available in
southeast Wyoritirkat4 ii',outhwest Wyo-
ming, increasing thOtn ro .y,Oritiffigrcitizens

who can take advantage,WOPporAirtt esAiiitele-AwFR -courses and access to ptiblic**stProgra,
that originates in Wyoming:

roadcasting when the coy-',
c Television (KCWC) and

,&only public radio station,

ducation professionals in a variety of subject
Iliareas are forming new statewide links with
the private sector and national organizations to im-
prove the quality_of40tuction in their field in
Wyorninr sClipOli.' These groups include the

yOtnumr Geographic Alliance, formed in con-
==.:4&riCtion with the National Geographic Society, to

promote geography awareness among students; the
Law-Related Education Council, which is work-
ing toward improving students' understanding of
our judicial and legal system; and groups such as
the Council for Economic Education and Wyo-
ming Business Week, which work with educa-
tors to increase economic literacy for our young
people.

Contacts . . . Wyoming Geographic Alliance,
766-3311

Law-Related Education Council, 632-9061
Council for Economic Education, 766-4926

Wyoming Business Week, 778-7065

Contacts . . . Wyoming Public Tel
856-9291

KUWR-FM, 766-4240

RIGHT DIRECTION . . .

There is a clear trend of improvement in the indicatOkifga in 06. Oating
that the schools are responding to the challengi.: ()Nile Nat'CiriaLEducatipA

rapidly then society as a whole.

While overall standardized test scores are not draMatiC
heartened that Wyoming students do outperform their peeS:iatio^
damning with faint praise.

What is more encouraging is that the number of Wyoming studentS...taki4 A4YaOced
Placement courses has nearly doubled in just two years, and that the iiArtjb0-Oft41.06nts
taking the recommended college preparatory eurrieulur6in high schoohhaViii4re' illoy a
third in three years.

if any one single factor can be given greater credit than another for this iniprOvement it is
the University of Wyoming's adoption of admission standards for resident students that are

to be in effer: for the class entering in the fall of 1995. As we said at the beginning, advise
students what is expected of them and they will meet the challenge.
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Most of the data presented in this part of the Progress Report focuses on college-bound
students. The State Board of Education set performance measure standards for vocational
education in 1992, and we need more data on how our students fare with those standards.

A nd let no stu4nt misunderstand: Those standards will be as rigorous as those set for._.
college-bound 'students,. A mechanic is not less intelligent than a teacher, nor is a

contractor less skilled than .geologist. The skills required for each joh are not less, only: ,. ;..
different. We need to get on with defin1ng,NVIlat'4nose, skill, standards are, and we will discuss.....,,,,,-, ., -.--.;.,:k.K
that more thoroughly under Goal #5.

:
.
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GOAL 4 . .
U.S. STUDENTS WILL BE FIRST IN THE WORLD IN SCIENCE
AND MATHEMATICS ACHIEVEMENT

Wby do the National Goals focus on profi,,,e"iiiiistjiaVe. some level of computer skills, math-
ciency in mathematices,ansisdien86` vek:aiteiliatics skills and a knowledge of the sciences.

other subjects? &eau& ;the-k* pfistlk*thgethroes Virtually every problem and opportunity facing_,,mw-,Av.,,:',,ii
of a technopgIcartOplup4AUNo one -- as anv .jne America today -- health care, protecting the envi-

. . 'f,...-,0;
whoha01&410:p.F9 biS or her VCR can attest ronment, telecommunications -- will require tech-
-- is fre,:T..0 4 e effects of this revolution. nological skills.

ob from the cashier at a fast
'designer of an automobile,-

That is the future of the job market, so it must
be a key part of the present environment

within our school instruction.

nbjective 1: Matht Cio'nee education will be strengthened throughout the system, especially
lf in the early grade$:4

,
y.,

(1)18Percentage of Wyoming, 8t
1993 199
27 percent NA

ofio not have basic mathematics skills ...
National
39 percent

Percentage of Wyoming 8th-grade students w
skills in mathematics ...

1993 1992
26 percent NA 24 peicqii

.

Percentage of Wyoming 4th-grade students who do not have.basic40fhematieS
1993 1992 1991 National..
30 percent NA NA 41 percen't,

Percentage of Wyoming 4th-grade students who were tested as having proficient oar advanced
skills in mathematics ...

1993 1992 1991
19 percent NA NA

National
18-percent

Under the NAEP exam, basic skills mean that the student should show some understanding
of mathematic concepts expected of that age group, while a student with proficient skills can
apply those concepts to problem solving. At the fourth-grade level, for example, a question
regarding a basic skill level might simply ask the student to measure the longest side of a
rectangle with a ruler while a question at the proficient level might ask the student to mea-
sure distances between several points, add the distances and then round the
number off to the nearest whole number

Progrerm Report
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(2)19Percentage of all Wyoming secondary-school students (grades 9-12) enrolled in mathematics
courses ...

1993 1992
76 percent 74 percent NA

1991 National
87 percent

Percentage of Wyoming secondary studepts.ientolled,1n science courses
1993 1992 National

67 percent 60 percent NA

nbjective 2: The number of teachers with a substantive background in !ha atascience
'):.;**..

t, will increase to 50 percent

..

(1)20Percentage of certified secondary mathematics teachers in Wyoming who? mathematics
as a college major ...

1993 1992
NA 31 percent

1991

NA

nbjective 3: The number of U.S. undergraduate and grdilurtte stude#A4specially women and
LI minorities, who complete degrees in mathenux VAialeieegnit eniineering will increase

W:,<'.1tA4
significantly.

(1)21Percentage of Wyoming secondaryudents,takinga4vanced mathematics courses who are
female . .

1993 992'
.

48 percent V48 percen
91
A

National
46 percent

Numbers fa.,t*-dil'ParticipaiiOn 4*N12g women in science courses are incomplete, but 49
percentlifik64;liudents ehroltect,indavanced chemistry courses are female and 56 percent
of thoskaUdentSenrollectinddvanCed biology courses are female. However, less than a third
ofhstuderits in pl,..nsies.i:4duijes are female. One reason may be a lack of role models. Some
86))00rir of all physi4ieci. hers. nationally are male, while just 55 percent of all mathemat-
i44ekers are male.1:: <

:

(2) 22PerCen6ge of Wyoming fourth-grade female students who were tested as having proficient
or better mathematics

1993' 1992 1991 National
17: percent NA NA 16 percent

Percentage of Wyoming fourth-grade male students who were tested as having proficient or bet-
ter mathematics skills ...

1993 1992 1991 National
22 percent NA NA 19 percent
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Percentage of Wyoming eighth-grade female students who were tested as having proficient or
better mathematics skills ...

1993 1992 1991

26 percent 20 percent NA
National

percent
,

Percentage of Wyoming eighth-grade male students. Whowett tested as having proficient or bet -terf, , 4`
ter mathematics skills ...

1993
26 Refed

c.

u.

e rcent

G ES DOING

uncik t D. Eisenhower Math-
ematics ariC Titration Act, Wyoming
currently recei* . each year for
teacher traininiail in math and science.tying
More than 2,000 Wy,,. achers;, iy,eTartici-
pated in such progranis#0wpo0ii:
through the University anOti`011cg, c ittft4,,,P
courses offered through the NA4r0n111fttOfa
the Development of Teaching, lOaatilatP105,s,and
attendance at sta'., regional and natiotial,i'e
eqces in mathematics and science.

1991

NA
National
24 percent

comes Project produced documents outlining
suggested goals for the disciplines which have been
endorsed by the State Board of Education. The
project will continue to include the assessment of
both science and mathematics outcomes.

lso continuing are such professional devel-
opment organizations as Project

FutureScience, the Wyoming Mathematics
oalition, the Wyoming Council for Teachers

ntbematics and the Wyoming Science
eac`hers.Assc ciation -- the latter two of which

offcr;:154aiaii`;Family Math" and "Family
2.

cteneq" wtnaCptpy40,students with mathemat-
activ.4teA: can do at home withTwo committees have worked for the past year

to formulate outcomes or goal statements for
use by the districts in the development of the
global and course outcomes for mathematics and
science. The Science and Mathematics Out-

Contact. Education,
77- 6249

RIGHT DIRECTION . . . WRONG DIRECT1L
,

. &CST AY?

fib While we remain concerned about the overall performance.of Wyoming.,SttictS;4n
mathematics and the sciences, there is encouraging news heie, as well,;WiteWybihihg

students are taking mathematics and science courses,;spedially advanced eput-ses,,:thaii in
previous years.

The National Assessment of Edcuational Progress shows some improvement in overall
mathematics skills, especially among female students -- a populationthat has,not been well-
served in the past.

The message that mathematics and science skills are needed and that these
courses cannot be avoided seems to be sinking in.
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Hopefully, we will one day be beyond the notion that people are either born with skills in
these areas or they are not. It is interesting to again cite University of Michigan profes-

sor Dr. Harold Stevenson's study which found when American students were asked what is
most important to understanding subject matter they responded "having a good teacher"
Asian students, who outperform American kids in mathematics and sciences, responded that
student effort is the inostimp,ottant element in understanding a subject.

here is a large lesson for us in both,41j:S*'"7;-,
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GOAL 5 . .
EVERY ADULT WILL BE LITERATE AND WILL POSSESS THE

KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS NECESSARY 110),,,COMPETE IN A

GLOBAL ECONOMY AND EXERCISE T 'VAIGHTS AND

RESPONSIBILITIES NSIIIP

o*t too
ability t

Tfie1.4iC fed r Mefinition now refers to the
ability to OnifiAteaticye problems and to lbw-,
tion in soci& p?,, a1 t^t iav new terms, such as
"computer lit44

This goal, then; is:1 04#.9re antipthan it
may appear on initial te.;,*.,":11#.06aNiliij'Ato
ensure that Wyoming and krix4*-iave
work force able to accomodate tifelAild;aiiiiges
in technology and economics

O-dit racy was defined as the
;,:.A'oI'ad?;and write one's own name.

ns many more things.

if Wyoming has learned one thing during the past
decade of seeking to diversify our economy, it

is that prospective employers place the greatest
emphasis on having a readily-available skilled work
force.

The implication of this goal is also that learn-
ing does not end at the 12th grade or even upon
earning a Ph.D., but is a life-long activity that is
essential if we are to remain productive citizens
who can fully participate in the American dream.

Objective I: Every major American business4il Onyolvcd irrsirngthening the connection
between education and work.

No indicators available.

This is quite obviously an important element in the improvement of our schodls...lf there

is a flaw in this objective, it is the statement that every niajo','inginess. be .involved..
There is no reason why every business, regardless of size, shoaiduOt be working With tO,

schools in its area. Some of the most exciting business-eduCatiOnpartnerships
ming involve small businesses, but in every instance those.partnerships prove mutually

beneficial.

Obje^tive 2: All workers have the opportunity to acquire the knowledge and skills, from basic to

highly technical, needed to adapt to emerging new technologies, work methods and markets

through public and private educational, vocational, technical, workplace or other programs.

(1 )"Number of General Education Degree certificates issued in Wyoming . .

1993 1992 1991 National

1,228 1,304 1,026 NA
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Number of Wyoming high-school dropouts ...
1993 1992 1991 National
1,642 1,406 1,240 NA

A survey conductedthree-years ago estimated Wyoming's adult illiteracy rate at 7 per -
rent, using the new federal definition for literacy. The federal government defines
literacy as "an individual's ability tO,iregd, 'Witoandspeakin English, and compute and
solve problems at levels of proficiency nicessailkofthiCttbitrokthej b, in society and to
achieve one's goals and develop one's knowledge and piiidi*ab-",`, 1094,14s a broad
term variously described as having the skills needed to access Sfdpief

Tod,one's child in school.

While 7 percent was one of the nation's lowest illiteracy rates, it should
figure represents 21,000 Wyoming adults.

That survey.also estimated that sonic 47,000 Wyoming adult residenii:
440-diploma or equivalent and that nearly 16,000 adult residents

formal schooling. Figures indicate that a significant numli0044e
did not attend high schoolare older, rural residents,Ataded
leaving after the eighth grade was not unusug

school.
Jess of

ttals who
Ott a time when

Number of participants in Wyoming Adnife rains ...
1993 1992 1974
4,081 4,293' 4 1,390

nbjective 3: T h e t i g n i fro f q u a l i t y , 7 : 0 1 ; d i , lsijncluding those at libraries, that are designed to
serve more effectively the needs :0 ,wing number of part-time and mid-career students

will increasc,stt4t0.14.11Y-
,

(1)24Number alvplunteer literacy programs in Wyoming ...
"1992 1991

NA
1986
2

(2)25peteentage of Wyoming college students who are age 25 or older ...
National
NA

'1992 1991
-;00.2.1ieNent 64:percent .. NA

Percentage of Wyoming community college students who are age 40 or older ...
1993 1992 1991 National
23.3 `percent 24 percent NA NA

(3)26Percentage of total University of Wyomingstudents who are age 25 or older ...
1993 1992 1991 National
39 percent 41 percent NA NA
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Percentage of UW students at the Laramie campus who are age 25 or older

1993 1992 1991 National

32 percent 32 percent NA NA

Objective 4: The proportion of those qualified students (especially Minorities) who enter col-

lege, who complete at least two years and who complete theft; degree programs will increase

substantially.

(1)27Percentage of
1993,,_
04** t.

oVbItretention rate at the University of Wyoming that is, the percentage of
c.fr4iiiii*,,Mo return for a second year -- is 71 percent. The community college

&,1101etio, otlie, which is the percentage ofstudents earning on associate's degree as a

percenfa e o 4014,enrollment, is 12.8 percent.

ollniOt3yhtkire- minority students . . .
1992 1991

6 percent NA

National
NA

Objective k". *. roparttan;of college graduates who demonstrate an advanced ability to think
,,, x,

critically, romittit kale e ectivel,y,and solve problems will increase substantially.
Vf 4-

.l*No indicators availa

WHAT WYOMING IS DOING of attend traditional ABE pro-
s securing childcare.

Wyoming's Adult Basic Education pro-o~,
gram serves more than 3,000 state resi-

dents. Wyoming spends some $800,000 annually

on ABE - two-thirds of that amount being federal
funds. Wyoming's community colleges assume the
primary responsibility for providing ABE courses.
That commitment was reinforced this year in the

Community College Commission budget which set

aside a special budget line item for ABE to ensure
the current level of effort is maintained.

Wyoming's ABE programs have several com-
ponents, including an intergenerational literacy
program that integrates parent and child literacy.

Realizing that parents are their childrens' first
teacher, these programs combine education for
both parent and child at the same instructional site.

This program is particularly beneficial for those

Progress lieport
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The' Wtimitilif.',Alliarig6,` Literacy is a
:.4 ,`, ,i,- '-i.

,,,,'.i.: i'<43.k.-,0,,.,
statewide dog M of orgaiutaft ixand in-

dividuals interests :f t
in-

{ is' 1. & adult
.4-:: ,,,,,: .-:

,v ,,
literacy in WyoMi*T,he alliatiOIC '-'11 I per-

sonnel froni ,A:13P,;4nters, li6i44' lidsses,
governmental Personnel and ditiiel'i are in-

terested in furthering:public aWarerieS :;**eracy
problenis and solutions iti the tOte:'WY6ming's

, , .'first-eVer Statewide confeietie on literacy was held

last April, to increase ptibli6,:aarenesS about lit-
eracy issues and to inform Wyoming 'citizens about
literacy efforts throughout the, state.

Contact . . . Wyoming Alliance for Literacy,
208-2230



Wyoming, through a grant sought by the Uni
versity, is one of only five states with a lit-

eracy program operated by Volunteers in Service
to America (VISTA). The literacy VISTA mis-
sion is to assist with new literacy program imple-
mentation and expansion'. Since :its inception in
May 1991, the VISTA literacy progr in,Wyo-
ming now involves 13 sites around the State,,,,

Contact . . . UW Division of Lifelong Learning,
766-6353

Wyoming Opportunities for Work (WOW)
is now in full operation around the state, including
full-service operations in 10 counties. WOW is part
of Wyoming's overall effort at welfare reform, and
under the program, welfare recipients are provided
with educational counseling and services and can,
in select instances, be required to go to school as a
condition for receiving benefits.

Contact . . . Wyoming Department of Family
Services, 777-7561

cannot travel to a campus for instruction.. Com-
munities without a college are forming Boards of
Cooper ye Educational Services (BOCES) to
contract for a variety of higher education services.

The Post-Secondary Education Planning
and Coordination Council, created by the 1991
Legislature, has developed a long-term plan for
hig*dA0titifIln-Nring that will encompasss
such iSsiiii4k=0,ccdiSliiiidrnance and account-:
ability in our higher ectiicatrisystem:The PEPCC
has been an important, litit="1;h0Stifactor in
making significant progress iit4 TSUCIV trans-' , .fer of credits and common coigke, um, ering.

Contao'
rr

UW Adult Stuckit
Community

ester; ;4189
omMtssion, 777-7763

In additiOri to job-s*ifg training, many Wyo-
.

mftcomparues'either provide literacy training or
yrnpioxecs,tho,time to develop literacy skills.
e'O.S,,,b0iiaitirient of Labor's Commission

n Ac ie*.ifig Necessary Skills (SCANS) offers
a:fraineWork for employers and employees to un-

&stand what is required to hold a decent job and
earn a decent wage. At the state level, the Job
Training Partnership Act offered remediation
training to 233 youth and 269 adults last year. An
innovative job training program in Wyoming is the
Alternative Transitional Center in Gillette where
those working to receive a high school diploma or
equivalent are given employee training and work
experience through a store operated at the Center.
Students are rotated among the various jobs at the
store which sells items manufactured or crafted by
some of the students themselves.

public libraries arc important .providers o
IL adult learning serviceshile each libr is

different, some are adulidearmngsites.that<tacl
projects involving litra0 both in reading.andin
using new inforMation technologies; All are an irn
portant inforination'iresource -for ,those wlio are
continuing their education.

Contact,:l
,,.. , Wyoming State. LiWary, 777-7281

Lifelong learning is a function of all
Wyoming's institutions of higher learning. Enroll-
ment of older Students is increasing rapidly, and a
variety of strategies are in place to reach out to
adult studentS. On-campus, the University and the
colleges provide adult learning centers to help older
students arrive or return to college. Off-campus,
the University and the colleges are using new dis-
tance learning technologies, such as compressed
video, to reach citizens who, for various reasons,

Contacts . . .

Wyoming Department of Employment, 777-7672
U.S. Department of Labor SCANS,

1-800-788-SKILL

As an extension of sonic of the efforts listed
above, Wyoming has received a $200,000

planning grant from the U.S. Department of
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Labor, in cooperation with the U.S. Department
of Education, to develop a comprehensive School
to Work transition program. Wyoming has devel-
oped a team of representatives from relevant state
agencies to begin the process of determining how
best to serve students who are not on the college-
bound track, but who will need a high level of skills.
to enter the workforce.

This effort:1;01r e OhOrth6 Most significant
joint project&kety,*6:4ridustry and schools ever
undertaken ;ini,WS7.ohling. Different approaches

could include the development of apprentice or
intern programs, and the development of indus-
try-by-industry skill standards. Thanks to the
University of Wyoming admission standards, col-
lege-bound studeutstiOw.know what prerequisites
are required for entry into college. So too, stu-
clentS seeking to enter directly into the work force
`should also know what knowledge and skills are
required for those jobs.

Contact . . . Wyoming Department of Education,
777-7415

It I G 401 ON . WRONG DIRECTION . JUST OKAY?

.
,z10-thari4Wators are difficult to quantify, there is a clear sense that we are on the

tigli*ck..0:addiessing our literacy issues. Limited resources have not allowed
Wyoming to reabli,'ll.goaA?iii::.kgts of support for adult education i.e., child care and
transportation litit our.. literacpprOgrams, operated primarily through our community
colleges, provide quality services that,..46'aVailable to most who need them.

More importantly, while something:that to. ut into numbers, there is a clear
.

sense that business is becoming a ',mOte :acitve partner ,in, at every level. While
education is more than just a means to get ajoh, it is important that students understand what
skills are needed for certain vocations and how.:'schOoljs,releyartt to the pursuit of those skills.'

,ftrt, T40).
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GOAL . .
EVERY SCHOOL WILL BE FREE OF DRUGS AND VIOLENCE
AND WILL OFFER A DISCIPLINED ENVIRONMENT

CONDUCIVE TO LEARNING

Naissue c u n-ent cpnc"-e-tils ',AirnriOtia. :more

than the issue of vidleqce particularly among
our youth We in Wyommg often like to believe
that violence happens elsewhere, in uroan areas
far from here;;That is not the case.

Wyoming residents see headlines that announce
violent youth' g4rigs:*- gloving into our larger
communities, a fatal shotingm a college parking
lot, a gunman's iincipm assault oA'a middle school
soccer field and a brawl h4i1;,en.-tr4,t1itiollal rivals

that escalates with weaOnS and forc4t1i.iOschools

: ,

Objective I: Every school will implement afirutctng fairpolicy on use, possession and distribu-
tion of drugs and alcohol.

to re- schedule athletic contests to daytime when
it is safer.

I diearning cannot occur when students fear for
their safety. Learning requires discipline. We

in Wyoming have an opportunity missed by
California and New York, Chicago and
Washington. We can get ahead of the curve and
prevent much violent behavior before it happens.
But that will require quick and resolute action. As
you will see, the signs are there to warn us of the
consequences of inaction.

No indicators available.

The Wyoming Legislature has ensured each WyOnitng-S060is a "drtig2 raggnel! where
the sale of illicit drugs brings especially harsh penaltie$:?lhopolicy`Onmgsegally
available to adults in society is more mixed. The sale' of tobileco to MitiOiXt,.0i4t* a
crime, for example, yet onequarter of Wyoming school:disteraksAlllack-tObaegOle,o..
policies The policies that exist also vary widely in theirseoPig&

obacco is a dangerous drug. In 1991, 648 Wyoming ,reNeIe*s died irematql...
from tobacco use. Like alcohol, tobacco is also a "gaieWaYdrug that caiiietzdto

other drug use. Not every smoker will use marijuanaor stronger illegaldrugsjnitikfiS.
true that some 90 percent of illicit drug users also use tobaccO; Arty war on.4ruOtiedds-,
to begin on the frontline. We cannot wait to warn youth of the dangers of ckug.,'al*se
only when they turn to drugs society has outlawed.

The following information was revealed by the comprehensive survey of Wyoming high

school students conducted last spring .

45.9 percent of l 2th -grade males and 32.6 percent of 12th-grade females
reported having a drink of alcohol on at least three days in the
month preceding the survey.
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® 46.2 percent of all 12th-grade students reported they had been drunk
(having had 5 consecutive drinks) at least once in the month preceding the
survey.

sz> 7.6 percent of all students had at least one drink of alcohol on school
propertyitriyelnonth preceding the survey.

27.6 percent of all students-surve md,,reported they had tried marijuana
with half of those saying they hdd= ,"inalitletep; es or more

go, 7.7 percent of all students reported they had tried cocat
of all males and 15.7 percent of all females reported they If
sold or given illegal drugs on school property during the prec

4.6 percent of all males reported using steroids without a doc
prescription.

Objective 2: Parents, businesses and community organizations .14;4 r:e0 ensure that
schools are a safe haven for all children.

(1)28Violent death29 rate for Wyoming teenagers
1993 1992
77.6 88.2

1.1ational
70.9

While the numbers are reldOety*oll, it is that 4.9 percent of all fatalities
among 15- to 24-ye ;:::d (Van .:14;ere due to homicide. Murder is the
fourth leading:Ozthe:O death in: to d srange in Wyoming.4-

(2)30NumberlofinciAents of ,dorne4tie*lince reported to police in Wyoming . ..
1993' ''''' 1992", 1991 National
3, !3',365' 2,621 NA

Number:of juveniles31 arreSted,in Wyoming (excluding traffic violations) . ..
,,n,t9 1.992 1991 National

,$15' 5,195 NA

Number of juveniles arrested in Wyoming for violent crimes32...
1993 1992 1991
51 48 71

National
NA

Number of juveniles arrested in Wyoming for burglary or theft ...
1993 1992 1991 National

1,498 1,365 NA1,541

Number of juveniles arrested in Wyoming for driving under the influence .. .
1993 1992 1991 National
81 73 75 NA
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Number of juveniles arrested in Wyoming for all other alcohol-related offenses ...

1993 1992 1991 National

1,297 1,199 1,274 NA

Number of juveniles arrested in Wyoming for drug offenses,.':

1993 1992 National

73 9 ,
44 NA

(3)33NumbereOff az *iccidents involving alcohol where the driver involved was between

the ages of;1
1992
5

1991
12

National
NA

While dr Vemage 20 and under account for about 11 percent of all licensed drivers,

thepacWitne o ;;more than 15 percent of all drunk driving arrests indicating youth are

more anddrive than older drivers.

(4)34Number of sti14 yoMiptiAnvolving citizens age 19 or under ...
.,'.;

1993 . ,:, ..9 1991 National

11
9 NA

Suicide rate for Wyoming youth
1993 1992

26.3 35.6

..

A survey of Wyoming high-school students. :furthe-i'`*vg4k1 thatk,, percent of those

surveyed said they had seriously.attempted'sui40:.'in':their life, and: percent of

those who tried were serious enough in their atternprt0.end their lifeto..'44se:infury,

poisoning or overdose that require treatment by a dOCtororniirse.

Number of persons in Wyoming below age 19 who were treatedpii4entat healtWcor$0#..

1993 1992 1991
.

3,993 4,050 NA .NA

Federal estimates conclude that some 18,000 Wyoming youth have clinically.eviden't

mental health problems, nearly 8,000 could be classified as seriously emotionally dth .

turbed and 1,800 Wyoming adolescents meet the definition ofbeing chemically depen-

dent.

(5)Number of child-abuse complaints/substantiations in Wyoming ...

1993 1992 1991 National

3,272/1,496 3,260/1,493 3,141/1,440 NA

Ig> 112> Lt.
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Other attitudes among our youth learned by the comprehensive survey of Wyoming high
school students conducted last spring . . .

® 43.8 percent of all male high school students reported they had carried a
weapon to-school in the 30 days preceding the survey. Of those who carried
a weapon, 44.percent said the weapon they brought to school was a gun.

8.6 percent of all studeht.S*00*4504thev had been threatened or
injured with a weapon on schOorpro rlyiingdy, r ceding the survey.

fa, 31.8 percent of all students surveyed had property stolen i?,0504..
-school property in the year preceding the survey.

3.6 percent of the students surveyed said they had skipped school
once in the month preceding the survey because they felt they w
unsafe at school or on their way to or from school. e

CZ>

sical47.7 percent of all males and 31.9 percent of all feTa
,,,,,..fight in the year preceding the survey. 60 percent .0 ' ht said the

altercation was with a friend or family mepid#k7mean percent werenot.

® 22.7 percent of all males kad'
preceding the survey,

pijsliiiol'property in the year

nbjective 3: Every,sdioal willdevelkpV
s

omprehensive K-12 drug and alcohol prevention edu. ,,, ,, .w fi:..,..,1"(.., cation progranikPng and alpfjhaUurilcultsim should be taught as an integralpart of healtheducation. In, ad d itiiin)'Commu '..b' qed,tearns should be organized to provide students ands , ,l

teachers with )ieediiisupport..,'

.yeypfWyonzitikeirtelpals and teachers found that 80 percent of those principals
tfet)4 ;'but just 63';..ti #ce: teachers surveyed, said their school offered a health.46iztionOass. This Would bidica te disagreement even among educators as to what a',health class is. Nor is there data on what that health class may cover. Those surveyedreported these classes rangedfrom 5 hours of coursework to 150 hours. It is also un-clear how. many -- if any at all .offer'a truly comprehensive program from kinder-

garteti;through high school graduation.
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WHAT WYOMING IS DOING

The Governor's Drug and Alcohol Policy
Board makes recommendations for state policy
on drug and alcohol abuseprevention, and admin-
isters federally-funded grants which go to local
community programs to prevent drug and alcobRI*Y41

abuse. Since its inception inetkR14154 d
oilitalbaggetials and

40 fuse prevention and

to work in their schools and communities to tar-
get substance abuse.

The I C.A.R.E. Hotline is available to some
40,000 students trotitheut the state to give high
school st,uderftS,'atifitlet to discuss personal prob-
dins;anonyinously with appropriately trained per-

distributed nearl
communitieso
educatio

AYsitit.
sehoo1700
the state:. W,iipp,
Resistance!Micati
primarily 5t1rf,
cial skills needkiiidikPkci
drugs.

ekemplary conraunity- and
rams are also in place across
;-goip,r9grams are Drug Abuse

.E.) which provides
,- students with the so-

,involved in

For older students, the eeita
lition (TLC), developed*rp',,,: n

trains teens with leadership abilities o'
with various social groups in schOol*I4VO,
teens know they share the same problems'reiai
less of their social identity.

The Drug-Free School Zones approved by the
1991 Legislature increases regularly pro-

scribed penalties for drug dealing when that activ-
ity occurs near a public school. The intent is to
both discourage drug dealers from congregating
around our schools, and to let children know we
care about their welfare and want to empower them
to say no to drugs.

to-
bacco to minors to send the message that the use

'Silow the typical Wyoming youth who smokes bc-
of tobacco by children is not acceptable. Surveys

Legislature also banned the sale of to-

fegtiog .tobacco at the age of 12. The penalty
-,../,,

or stAritigitOaccp to minors is a fine of not more
anA!tiAife'ht,-t.h convicted of illegally pur-
.g-.;:, - -....4 , ,:

',col
.,;'.; : , ". V: Y';-,

,asingtobaCgO" abject to fines or are ordered
',00 slo perk A munity service.
Y i,

'co* p yetnort ActAlcohol
ft:Ooard,. .,,,

,,,,,

Target WY Project focuses on youths already
involved in positive activities who are then trained

r

BIGHT DIRECTION . . . WRONG DIRECTION .

Three-years ago, in our first Wyoming Education Ptiiiteis Report- sVetXpra,§ed
.

some of our strongest concerns in regard: to our lirOgreSs in meet Pt 41404.1.
Unfortunately, drugs and violence remain majorproblernsfor,our. youth:.'

.

Substantiated instances of child abuse, reported incidents of domestic yiOlOce,anclarrests
of juveniles for virtually all types of crime are up from previous years. Theseinereasesinay, in
part, be due to a heightened awareness of these problems, but one nnnothelpbut'sense that
violence and fear of violence, particularly, seems to be on the rise.

We noted earlier that surveys do not lend themselves to comparison as more objective
data. However, in reviewing the 1991 Wyoming Youth Risk Behavior

Survey and comparing it to the survey taken in 1993 there is reason to be only
slightly encouraged - and reason to be greatly discouraged.
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The survey questions are not identical between the two years, but we can extrapolate
some trends from the data presented. The stronger illegal drugs, like cocaine, do seem to be
falling from favor though it has always involved a relatively small number of Wyoming
youth. ,

Marijuana use, howeiferido6",see.nito be mirroring national trends and increasing slightly.
The drug of choice remainS"Me4hor4,thet inking age does seem to have had

some positive effect (note the decline in ii4616444.0*;:direto,prgierage drinking drivers),K-6,:g --' A- 04, .but it remains a serious problem with nearly half of all Iiigtilgel:00Fniofs'i they were
drunk at least once in just the month preceding the survey.

All in all, we are not clearly reversing the social problems of drug abLsr,,,
This time we must say we are headed in the wrong direction and give oursOfts, " al
down."
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WYOMING EDUCATION GOALS

The 1990 Wyoming Legislature established seven state goals for education

Goal I: Maintenance of a teacherimpil ratio puking among the top 10 percent
nationall

to lighirieht of a core curriculum developing basic learning and
liking skills and maintenance of a curriculum available to all students

which encourages students to pursue traditional, technical or vocational
post-secondary educational opportunities and trains them for
employment in a highly technical and global economy.

:ipyisions for ensuring parental and community involvement in
tSta liaiing and implementing goals for Wyoming public schools.

Goal 5:

Goal 6:

Goal 7:

aintenahc.gpt,,high standards and compensation for public school,
-464Chcrs.

,

EstabliShinqiitaan ii&otiO4Nity program which measures student
progress,

,rePOrtsvfOgress to:lndiyidlial school district residents and
allows valid cornpariiartS4Of'prOgrai:OOt*Oen school districts within the
state and between Stai6.pUbliescho4i'and4,h0O4 nationally.

Establishment of programs,addiOSsi4441Akchildecli4t4maintenance
of a dropout rate ranking among ilielOWW0 perc6nt4tativrially.

Maintenance of teacher salary levels at aritong,the top 14***Ole
nation.

The fact is that these goals, while certainly
having some merit, are inadequate. They have failed
to capture the attention of the public or state policy
makers.

ittle attention is paid to whether Wyoming is
J making progress toward these goals or not.

In some instances, they lack relevance to the busi-
ness of teaching students. Low pupil-teacher ra-
tios may have great impact in lower grades, but in
higher grades may be insignificant compared to
many other factors. In other instances, they are
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simply not presOnt4appropriat* 44:Wig:drop-
out rate ranking :1-riang the lowest 1"O percent na-
tionally may be meaningless if the national,drop-
out rate is unacceptably high.

It is time to re-think our 'Wyoming- specific
goals, and to develop goals!or objectives which
will have the support of public, parents, edu-
cators and policy makers. These goals should have
relevance to what we have learned are the best
teaching practices, and be goals which can be mea-
sured.



To that end, we offer the following suggestions . . .

We do not offer specifie goals here. The development of those goals should be a process involving a
wide variety of participantS,'We,do suggest that new goals, complementary to the national goals, could
be developed in the following-"Are0.:.

0 Parental involvement . . .

. ,:'>A recent Newsweek-PTA poll found 40 percent of parents all across the0.0` . ',eye,
03.a04,,,y.they do not devote enough time to their children's education. There is ,k, ,4),-4,

nothing could so radically improve our children's education as much as the l46-' 1r-
ment by parents to read to or with their child just 15 to 30 minutes each -

t'4g.ing
parents to read to their children is just one of many ways we nee tQ ect tes to
schools, and schools to families. 6'

0 Teachers and leaders

chools are flesh and blood, not brick an ur en, are only as good as
the teachers, principals, superintendents tifra faiditd: school board members who

support them. We need to contit*Vicrtlittlme4. ?.,..4ris''aptitude for the job, provide
appropriate training and:'ed*-44009,pr9yi e,,,,ithiighout the year for professional
development. Teacile0';,Piftictilarly, Oilfroughout the day to adequately prepare

;
for the day's les00,00dtitiekaley e t ttlie-right focus, well-defined missions and the, ,"
opportunity:to 0i) worki0 0,0itlYs :with peers across lines of responsibility. We
need t o. develop: <4yS to,supiO, i-9),4glein these areas.

.,..
Vew,Years agcOidlAtidtuark report A Nation At Risk said America's schools need to

dkv*:"SignificatilStOprelime" toward learning, saying, "This will require more effec-
0444 the existing.school, days a longer school day or a lengthened school year." Redefin-
iniAe',Sehoci1day and school year is already a goal of the State Board of Education. When we

test.SCores between 'AMOCO students and those overseas, one fact often over-. .

loolcedds tit.* tiffany foreign students simply spend more time in school. Consider Germany,
where'.,StUdeOci.*itend school an 6.verge'of:210. days per year, compared to our 175 student

.

days. 'Over 12 .yearS, German students get essentially two re years of schooling than U.S.
children. A high' school senior in Germany, then, has spent as much time in school as an
American student completing an associate's degree at a community college.
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4W Space . . .

n Wyoming, the public school is the center of cornm!!nity life. It is the primary place for
icitizens t.. enjoy plays, concerts, athletic events, lectures, meeting space and continuing

education. Yet, the school building is probably under utilized. The:MOrelhe community can

be brought into the school, the greater the comfort oft with the school and the

greater its support for what is happ

Teehiloto

11:5 dn ace a for education, access to appropriate technology will become in

OrpAasingly important for a variety of reasons. First, knowledge of, and comfort with,
V0A--

tedh.9.,. -1.4 become increasingly important in the work place. Second, as schools move to

inojeclifdiVi Olixed study and instruction, technology can be an important tool in thateffort

a large*OintedaReppmputer and video technology can be a link to instructors and librar-

ies around.; An make a community's isolation insignificant in terms of the

cation of ItsVA,

Content

s.ass:Airell as students. Finally, in a state where our small population is spread over

We have said elsewhervin th s rc ort ats. %iients will rise or fall to the level of expec-

tations set for them. We: 49,: ops for all students, not just those
identified as gifted or talented: Atthe 'affit,these, pectattozs ,must be a set of rigorous
standards and challenging, relevant cotitte)ebit0"iiieet't 41,10cis. Just as the physi-
cal body becomes stronger with exercise",:so; itt o ti ind MN#0;:iiernands are placed

upon it America does a fine job of educating th0; 0 0 id of itS`sti; iit'ho are gener-
ally headed for college. The time has come t.6.:(ko.ilie: 6;10b forth 6';.:b t;:. Ni,Tp-thirds,

'4gii6giaiiiS'otheil 4Qieiespecially those seeking to enter the work force or tr inni ,, ..,, e. One
''IO Nv.result of this approach would be an end to labeling stiidentS:,a0riligt, averagors w,, ith

different achievement goals for each group. It is true everYOne:4 Sat a different a
:, , :. ..,:,,,v

different way, but all should work toward the same goals. s : :

A global view . . .

Mention the term "ethnic melting pot" and most of us 'think of places like NewYork
City. Yet, historian Patricia Limerick has noted that 'Wyoming and:the West are, in

many ways, the most cosmopolitan region in the nation. The flags of Great Britain; Fiance,
Spain and Mexico have flown over Wyoming territory at one time or another. Asian- and
African-Americans were some of our earliest settlers, mingling with our:Native inhabitants.
Today, Wyoming companies export products to two-dozen foreign countries, Yet, Wyoming

students take less foreign language courses and, arguably, have lessexposure to foreign cul-

tures than peers in other states. We should not produce citizens with.parochial views in a

global society.
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OP Business partnership . . .

in subtle and direct ways, schools follow the lead of business. For 50 years our s ;hools
mimicked the factory mentality of industry, moving students along in compact units, each

teacher performinka.,cprtain task, all at the direction of management from the top. Today,
business is changing'. DQSions.are made collectively with input from all levels. Collaboration
and team work are replaciiiiiiggSifitettges. The ability to analyze and act are valued. Schools
are changing, too. That change willi6:4:11Aiegi:acefOly and more easily if there is a true
partnership between education and busineskaSfies Agardless of the. size
of the school or business, for help and support.

Healthy choices . . .

W s

e have also talked extensively in this report about how the health
affects their academic performance. We are not doing what we

unhealthy images prevalent in popular culture. We need
comprehensive health curriculum and address the very real probt4 fOlf tep

-4.,
iley, vio-

:!.:Kdi.thi2e
regard to preventative health care in Wyoming. We need an effective c

lence, drug and alcohol abuse, eating disorders, sexually- transmitted eVpreventable
diseases that infect not only the body, but which poisonpo theu0 0 o Marty young people
in Wyoming.

e7 Many schools . . o

Wyoming has alongti0).aStired'hisor t OCalAntrol that should be maintained. Ac
cess, of bureaucracy are traditional Wyoming val-

ues. Yet, if our:aMbloops goalSiati*o; ievedsand our problems overcome, it will require
a level of cOOperatOnbeyond.anything.,, one:before, not only within the education community,- '.
pubilc,lioSi:7,S,Oorttlary andiiiivatei:hi4aIsobetween education and health, social welfare, law
enforcement -and other entities;- whose charge is to help Wyoming citizens, young and old,
eniO, ,afilOdUCAive,

Safety .

11F'`6.atiiirig- requires diSehilifte: Students must be able to focus on the teacher and the task at
`.hand:., Disruptions in class penalize all the students in that class. Outside of the class-

rciorr,*dentsShould feel secure. The school yard should not be a place of fear, but a safe
haven:: The :school 'yard should not bea place of fear, but a safe haven. The community must
valueitSchildren and their safety. We in Wyoming are fortunate that the random violence that
terrorizes the youth of our large cities is still unknownhere, but we must be aware that some
of these ills, like gangs, have begun to trickle into Wyoming and appropriate action must be
taken.
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WEIAT YOU CAN DO
This checklist provided in last year's report is as relevant today as it was then, and will remain so

always . . .

ckt, Educate yourself about the issuef::,

earn about educatiqTodiSfltfigkpTyigifliig your neighborhood school. You will

find itno'relittwr cnooiyou attended. You will find the basics are not just the
"3f3,41)1t,41,1.408eVed by employers today are skills in how to think, how to work

..zoOtiOatixiPiiic how to solve problems.

e involved in education . . .

tliof our education system will determine what kind of future we all enjoy.
.ild in school, talk to their teachers and school officials. Find out hOw

not active in your school, start a parent support group. Run
our skills. The schools need you now more than ever.

.,..< ..

are enough abotit y'otiri tg: '. g.,,,e;OtaiNle. Don't engage in risky behaviorC
yourself and expect Your e. ilOg.abtgirl.':',#tifci yaw. child and read by yourself

so your child knows that learningIS fOr alite`time. Takf4g40.jigAp museums, plays and
concerts. Talk to them and listen t6 therril,,,,%lh:icri:ifi!44,:liave to give them a
head start at school. If you're unsure abOutOit itri ic9nta`. 'ci'y''''''66 Olar pediatriciani..
or library. They can help. <, r

Care for your child . . .

C tart taking care of your child before it's born. Seek aiipiOlj.44t4*e-nat0.10te.,
sure your child is properly immunized and tested and.thaf4141*.veregUlarifiepe#

and dental checkups. Problems can be overcome more easily are deteCjte.,

An ounce of prevention is literally more valuable than prounds0cure. Ensure' your!

receives plenty of exercise and proper nutrition. ReruembertOset.a good examPleY0.4

self.

Love your child . . .

Good health and a sharp min(' can still be for naught if a child lacks unconditional
love and self-esteem. Expect the best from your child and they,will respond. Ex-

pect the worse, and that's what you will get.

Expecting the best is what this report is about. We can be proud that generally our students out-
perform the national average on some standardized tests, but in some areas of be-
havior we do worse than the national average. Everywhere we must do better. Will

you help see that we do?
Progress Report
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PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT

TEACHERS AND LEAHEiltS141

A GLOBAL VIEW

HEALTHY CHOICES

MANY SCHOOLS ONE SYSTEM
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Wyoming Department of Education does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national
origin, sex. age or disability in admission or access to, or treatment or employment in its
educational programs or activities. Inquiries concerning Title VI. Title IX, Section 504, and ADA
may be referred to Wyoming Department of Education, Office for Civil Rights Coordinator.
Bathaway Building, 2nd Floor, Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002.0050. or 307/777-6198, or the Office
of Civil Rights. Region VIII, U.S. Department of Education, Federal. Building, Suite 310, 1244.
Speer Boulevard. Denver, Colorado 80204.3582, or 303/844-5694 or TEID 303/044-3417. This
publication will be provided in an alternative format upon request.
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